
2023 STM Soccer Club Holiday Ham 

Fundraiser TEAM MANAGER CHECKLIST 
 

This year STM Soccer Club will participate in a Boar’s Head Ham fundraiser. All necessary 

forms are attached in this packet. We realize that this activity does require some time and effort on your part to 

distribute, collect, and organize the orders.  To help make your part of the Ham sale process as easy as possible, 

this step-by-step checklist was created 
 

Distributing the Information to Players: 

✓ This fundraising event is MANDATORY for TRAVEL teams and players. All other team’s participation is 

strongly encouraged.   

✓ Review each document of fundraiser with the parents regarding sale dates, ham costs, due dates, pick-

up dates, etc. – Quick Parent Meeting after or before practice. Suggest doing ASAP. 

✓ Before handing out or emailing the Sale Packets, choose a date that you want your players to return 

their orders to you and fill it in on the Players Summary Sheet.  You can choose a convenient day for you 

(such as a practice or game day).  You should pick a date to receive them early enough, so you have 

time to tally the Team Order and organize them before handing them in on Sunday, April 2nd, 2023. 

✓ The club has printed information that should be given to each Player/Parent for them to be successful in 

their fundraising efforts.  The following information should be distributed to each player:  

o 2023 Summary of Expectations for Players 

o 2023 Ham Sale Flyer with the Ham Order Form on back side of flyer (make sure 

salesperson/players name is on order form) 

Collecting and Organizing the Ham Order Sheet: 
 

✓ The Team Manager handling the Ham Sale should receive the following documents: 

o 2023 Team Manager Checklist 

o 2023 Computable Excel Team Tally Sheet – emailed to each coach 

o Team Envelope and Team Zip Lock Bag 

✓ Collect the ham orders from your team sometime before April 2nd (for example, at previous practice or 

game).  Give yourself time to organize team sales and tabulate totals. 

✓ Organize each player’s order forms into individual orders, keeping each player’s order form and check 

together using a paper clip. 

✓ Ham Order Tally sheets will be emailed to all coaches/managers for their use. Please email Shawn 

Marie if missing 

✓ To fill out the Ham Order Tally Sheet, start by taking the order form from one player and add up the 

whole, half and baby hams for all of that player’s orders.  Enter those numbers on the tally sheet in the 

appropriate column next to that player’s name.  All other tabs should automatically calculate for you.  

Next confirm that the amount of money you received from the player matches 

the amount of money calculated in tally sheet from the “Total $ Collected” 

column. Paperclip that player’s order form and check together and set aside.  

Repeat this process for each player on your team.  Once this is completed, take 

all the paper-clipped ham orders, and place them in provided zip-lock bag. 

✓ Orders are due on Sunday April 2nd to the fundraiser coordinator.  Coaches/Managers should bring 

their full teams orders, tally sheet and monies in the supplied envelope on Sunday April 2nd at noon to 

the STM Soccer garage.  Contact Shawn Marie via email at smhusted@aol.com or text 484-201-6017 

if you cannot make this date & time. 

continued 



Completing Team Orders: 
 

✓ Once you have entered all your team’s individual ham orders, the excel file will calculate the totals at 

the bottom of the sheet.  Double check that all calculations are accurate.  Then check to make sure that 

the total amount of money you collected from the entire team matches the amount at the bottom of the 

“Total $ Collected” column.  If there are any errors in the orders or in the amount of money handed in, 

please resolve these before handing in your team’s orders.  Also, if there are any orders that are 

unclear, please clarify these with your seller as well, prior to handing in. 
 

✓ If there are any players who haven’t handed in their orders by the due date you set, please  

follow-up with them.  All players are expected to participate or select the buy-out option in this 

fundraiser. Head coaches/managers are responsible for player participation. 
 

✓ Family Orders: All travel team players must participate or buy-out.  Siblings must participate for each 

respective team and submit with that team.  DO NOT submit orders with siblings Team! 
 

✓ Once you have finished reviewing the orders, place all monies collected in the Zip Bag. Then place the  

Ham Tally Sheet and Zip Lock Bag containing monies back in your team’s manila envelope with Team, 

Age, Sex, and Coach Name.  It is now ready to hand in! 

*Note: To make it easier for you, the Team Tally Sheet is in an Excel File that will 
auto-calculate totals – emailed to coaches 

 
 

Handing in the Ham Orders: 
 

✓ Orders MUST be turned in with their team.  It creates too much confusion and mistakes if individuals’ 

hand in their packets separately. 

✓ Siblings MUST hand in orders with their team, NOT their siblings’ team. 

✓ Orders are due on Sunday April 2nd.   

✓ Coaches/Managers should bring their full teams orders, tally sheet and monies in the supplied 

envelope on Sunday April 2nd at noon to the STM Soccer garage.   

 
Distributing the Ham Orders: 
 

✓ On Thursday, April 6th - Hams will be sorted per team, given to team manager/coach, and then 

distributed to players. 

✓ Pick-up will be at the STM Garages for coach and/or manager ONLY.  Pick-up/Team Distribution will 

be at 4:30 pm. 

✓ Team Manager/Coach then should then distribute to their team, and players are then responsible for 

delivering their orders. Coaches should communicate with their team of their distribution plan. 

✓ The original order form will be returned to coaches for player distribution. 

✓ Prizes will be awarded for Top-Sales and Top-Team Sales. 

 

 

 

Thank you for your assistance in managing this program for your team!  

 


